
Catch the Fire Worship Flags is Changing How
Praise Dancers will Travel with Worship Flags

Travel Worship Flags Fit Easily into a Carry-on
Luggage

Travel with Full-Size Multi-layer Worship
Flags that are Designed to Fit into your
Carry-on Luggage, Tote Bag, or Backpack
so that You Can Worship Everywhere.

SURREY, BC, CANADA, September 6,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Catch the
Fire Worship Flags’ new Traveller
Collection of praise & worship flags will
help Praise Dancers express their
deepest praise in colorful movement
everywhere.

Andrea York, Owner and Designer of
Catch the Fire Worship Flags, is
releasing a brand new Traveller
Collection which will revolutionize how
Worshippers and Praise Dancers travel
with worship flags. The Traveller
Collection will be released on
September 10, 2018.

The new collection of Worship Flags
and poles are designed to travel with
Worshippers, everywhere. They are
created to allow Praise Dancers to add
or remove the poles, with a special
design feature to “hold” the pole in
place while it’s in use. Flags and poles are sold separately and will fit into carry-on luggage, a tote
bag, or backpack. The interchangeable flagpoles is a cost saving because one pair of poles can
be used with many travel worship flags.

I’ve been working on the
design for two years, and I’m
delighted to offer
Worshippers and Praise
Dancers a way take worship
flags anywhere, so you can
worship everywhere.”

Andrea York

* Worship everywhere
* Poles and travel worship flags fit into your handbag,
backpack, or carry-on suitcase
* Flags & poles sold separately
* Unique design to keep the interchangeable pole from
slipping out of the pole pocket

Andrea York wears many hats. She attended Bible School
in Austria, completed ‘Women in Leadership’ at
A.C.T.S.Seminary and is a licensed Minister through the
Christian Minister’s Association of Canada. She is also a

writer, speaker and teacher about spirituality and faith.  

Andrea has always had a close relationship with color. She has the rare gift of synesthesia, a
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Worship with 'Above Every Name' Travel Worship
Flags

Take 'Knowledge of the Glory Travel' Worship Flags
Everywhere

psychological phenomenon of
intertwining color and sound. Andrea
“sees” color for each sound.
Throughout her life, she would see
colors dancing on sound waves during
worship. It was a natural fit to become
Founder and Designer for Catch the
Fire Worship Flags, an industry leader
providing exceptional multi-layer angel
wing worship flags for worshippers and
Praise Dancers who express
themselves in movement and color. 

Andrea’s worship flags are among the
best handmade worship flags
available. Many worship flags break,
rip, or tear. Andrea has fixed this
problem and has perfected the design
which will provide beautiful quality that
will last for many years. 

The Traveller Collection is expected to
become Best Sellers and is available
only on
https://catchthefireworshipflags.com.

Travelling with worship flags has never
been easier. Praise Dancers don’t have
to sacrifice our signature style multi-
layer worship flags. We worked with an
engineer to design interchangeable
poles that fit into your handbag,
handbag or carry-on suitcase. Flags
fold up and also fit into your travel
bags. 

CATCH THE FIRE WORSHIP FLAGS

Catch the Fire Worship Flags began as
a hobby business in 2011 to provide
for charitable organizations around the
world. The business continues to grow
and expand but the primary value to
support humanitarian ministries has
not changed. Catch the Fire Worship
Flags is currently working on a project
in Uganda to open a vocational training
school. The school will help
marginalized men and women provide
for their families. Find out more at
https://catchthefireworshipflags.com/s
parks

Editors, for further interviews, photos
or samples, please contact Andrea York at onfire@catchthefireworshipflags.com
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https://catchthefireworshipflags.com/sparks


Catch the Fire Worship Flags is online at:

Website:	 https://catchthefireworshipflags.com
Facebook:	 http://facebook.com/catchthefireworshipflags
Instagram:	 http://instagram.com/catchthefireworshipflags
YouTube:	 http://youtube.com/catchthefireworshipflags
Pinterest:	 http://pintererst.com/catchthefireworshipflags

Andrea York
Catch the Fire Worship Flags
604-809-4025
email us here
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